T his paper asks why South Korea has managed to produce export quality manufactures so much more effectively than other developing nations. It argues that the interaction between a hostile external environment and a cohesive, ambitious internal community forced the pace of development beyond that achievable under less intense conditions. Few other countriesincluding Korea in the coming years -will be able to replicate such conditions.
THE ECONOMIC BACKDROP TO KOREA'S QUALITY MIRACLE
Corporations face an economic balance which has shifted from solving the problems of shortage to solving the problems of glut. The period of post-war reconstruction laid stress on production, with associated anxieties about lack of food, minerals and manufactures. The 1970s' oil shocks extended this 'shortage mentality'. But the early 1980s' recession revealed a completely changed economic landscape.World prices of traded commodities (grain, oil, minerals) fell dramatically and competition in all spheres of economic activity increased sharply. So now corporate priorities are focused closely on competitiveness, or put more simply 'meeting customer needs'. The age of the engineer has given way to the age of the marketeer.
At the heart of South Korea's remarkable economic advance has been the ability to deliver high-quality manufactured products in a wide variety of industries. It is now the world's twelfth biggest exporter. This has been achieved by marshalling international flows of capital and technology, combining them with indigenous, highly committed factors of production, and satisfying customers in a global market place. Table 1 describes this international position. note that South Korea's 'true' ranking in the 'exporters' league Table' should be tenth, since much of the value of exports from Hong Kong and the european Benelux countries is entrepôt trade. 
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